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Welcome to the very first edition of The Russell Razzle!!!!

Russell High School’s new and improved
termly newsletter designed with the purpose
of being informative, inclusive and
entertaining.

My sincerest thanks to all the editorial
contributors and the graphics and design
team for your hard work and dedication. We
hope the Russell family will enjoy what we have put together for you.
Here’s to the launch issue and many more!!

Ms C Harris – Editor

IN THIS ISSUE:
Teacher Feature – Gabriella Zeeman
The leadership structure at Russell High School – Yolanda
Magwaza and Ms C Harris
Interview with Chairlady and Vice-Chairlady – Asive
Majeke and Ntandokazi Nyathi
Days of our lives – Ms C Harris, Nqobile Luthuli,
Ntandokazi Nyathi, Asive Majeke
Staff news – Ms C Harris and Ntandokazi Nyathi
Fun stuff – Ms C Harris
Classifieds
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1. TEACHER FEATURE
-

By Gabriella Zeeman

With the launch of The Russell Razzle it is only
fitting that our Teacher Feature section sets sail by
interviewing the two ladies who steer the Russell
High ship on a daily basis, headmistress Mrs Arthie
Rampershad and deputy headmistress Mrs Mumtaz
Amod.

Gabriella Zeeman sat down with Mrs Rampershad and Mrs Amod to ask them a few
questions:
1. What is your favourite colour?

Mrs Rampershad: I like all shades of blue.
Mrs Amod: Any bright colour.
2. Do you have any nicknames, and if so, how did they come about?

Mrs Rampershad: My nickname is basically people abbreviating my
surname, so I am often called “Rampi”.
Mrs Amod: My nickname is “Mums” because of my first name.
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3. What are your favourite meals?

Mrs Rampershad: Butter chicken and naan, which is like a flat bread and
slightly thicker than a roti.
Mrs Amod: Any type of pasta.

4. What was your most embarrassing moment and share with us what
happened?

Mrs Rampershad: When I was still deputy principal a parent came to see
me. As I was talking to the parent, my pen fell to the floor and as I bent
over to retrieve it, my chair toppled over and before I knew it I was lying
on the floor! The parent bent over my desk to see if I was okay and we
both just burst into laughter.
Mrs Amod: When I was in Grade 8 I was taking part in a speech contest
in Afrikaans. I had practiced very hard, but when I got on stage I
completely froze and forgot everything I was meant to say.
5. If you could go back in time, would you change anything about your life?

Mrs Rampershad: I would wait a bit longer before getting married and
spend more time developing myself professionally and achieving all the
goals I set out for myself when I was younger.
Mrs Amod: I have absolutely no regrets whatsoever. I wouldn’t change a
thing.
6. Tell us something interesting that we don’t know about you.

Mrs Rampershad: The girls at Russell have a perception of me that I am
strict and unapproachable, but I am actually light-hearted and lots of fun!
Mrs Amod: I am completely addicted to reading!

Mrs

Rampershad and Mrs Amod, we salute you for the
leaders that you are and we respect you and thank you
for motivating both staff and learners on a daily basis.
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2. The Leadership structure at
Russell High School
By Yolanda Magwaza and Ms C Harris

-

Mrs A. Rampershad

↓
Mrs M. Amod

↓
Grade Heads
Grade 8: Mrs F. Mahomed

Grade 9: Mr B. Maritz

Grade 10: Mrs N. Crawford

Grade 11: Mrs K. Kershaw
Grade 12: Mrs M. Amod

↓
Russell High School Teachers

↓
At Russell, we have Senior Leaders, Mentors, RCL representatives and class
leaders as support to the staff corps.
Chairlady and Vice-Chairlady

Nomfundo Shange & Sibahle Mshengu
(Heads of the Senior Leaders)

↓
What is a leader?
A leader is a person who possesses a clear vision, has courage, integrity, and is
honest and humble. Leaders work together towards making the school
environment a safe, comfortable and enjoyable one. They help enforce discipline
and serve as role models to fellow learners.
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The role of a Senior Leader at Russell High:
Senior leaders are in charge of grades 9 to 12, they enforce the school’s code of
conduct, and do uniform, hair and name badge inspections. They also assist in
maintaining discipline and enforcing punishment by doing contract and break duty.
Senior Leaders - 2021

1. Nicole Naidoo

8. Misokuhle Zondi

2. Casandra Adeosun

9. Sta Mlambo

3. Melissa Mchunu

10.Aphelele Nkala

4. Nokwanda Makhathini

11.Mirriam Mkhize-Saidi

5. Owami Majola

12.Talia Gudar

6. Sinalo Zikode

13.Azola Duma

7. Sine Vilakazi

14.Sabeliwe Nala

↓
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Mentors
The role of a mentor at Russell High:
•
•
•
•

A positive influencer of good morals.
Mentors create an environment of safety, authenticity and comfort to
the Grade 8s.
They assist the Grade 8s with the transition from young girls to
mature, responsible ladies of Russell High.
Mentors promote the idea of a ‘sisterhood’ amongst all learners.

1. Minenhle Nzimande

8. Nosihle Sibanyoni

2. Shannen Jackson

9. Snokubonga Gcabashe

3. Ziyanda Mavimbela

10.Laurian Mare

4. Akhona Mnguni

11.Gugulethu Dladla

5. Luyanda Mkhize

12.Enhle Ntinga

6. Mandisa Sangweni

13.Lethokuhle Khubone

7. Lineo Kuali

↓
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Our RCL committee (Representative Council of Learners)
The RCL is one of the most important groups in any school. It is stated in the South
African Schools Act that every school must have a properly formed and well-run
RCL. The RCL committee bridges the gap between the learners and management and
attend to and present the learners’ concerns at regularly held meetings.
Learners should take the RCL seriously. It is not a forum for petty requests and
complaints but for genuine concerns of learners to be voiced.
Election of the RCL committee is done on a formal basis, as it is an honour to be
elected.

Chairperson: Sisanda Zondi

Vice-Chairperson: Olwethu Ntshangase

Secretary: Anelisa Ngcobo
Treasurer: Yolanda Magwaza
SGB Reps: Sisanda Zondi & Olwethu Ntshangase

↓

Class Leaders
It is expected of class leaders to set an example of good behaviour to fellow learners
in their class, assist their register teacher with administrative tasks such as the
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fetching of registers, letters going out to parents etc and any other tasks they may be
asked to assist with.
Class
12K
12M
12P
12Z

Alluta Maphanga
Mbali Khumalo
Banele Xulu
Amahle Khoza

Amanda Base
Olwethu Mchunu
Thando Myaka
Jordan Visagie

11H
11K
11R
11S

Phumzile Mkhize
Nozipho Memela
Asanele Radebe
Sindiswa Ngcobo

Gabriella Zeeman
Anele Mbanjwa
Mbali Gumede
Minenhle Mthembu

10A
10H
10L
10M

Alwande Sithole
Amanda Mthiyane
Noluthando Madondo
Sisanda Makhathini

Wandile Mazwi
Amahle Jili
Sibukayena Ntando
Isiphile Mabhida

9C
9L
9M
9S

Hannah Theron
Luthando Thabethe
Samelewize Nama
Sikelela Mhlongo

Ziyanda Ntuli
Lindelwa Mkholokotho
Andiswa Sikhosana
Anele Gwamanda

Names of leaders:

3. Interviews
Asive Majeke and Ntandokazi Nyathi had a sit-down with our
‘most’ senior leaders, and this is what they had to share with
us……
Interview with Nomfundo Shange (Chairlady of 2021)
- By Asive Majeke 11H
1. What primary school did you attend?

I attended Glenwood Primary School.
2. What has been the biggest highlight for you at Russell
High?

It’s definitely my educators. They create a sense of
warmth and belonging in the classroom. They kept
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me motivated during these years at RHS. They have groomed us to be the ladies
we are today. The sense of unity they portray is so amazing.
3. What does it mean to be the Chairlady (in other words leader of the senior
leaders)?

It means that I am the image bearer (the ambassador) of the school. We are
basically the older sisters, so we need to serve as good role models to the other
students. But it comes with a lot of responsibility so we need to learn how to
juggle it with our school work, sport etc.
4. What are your future plans for when you leave RHS?
I plan to study at the University of Pretoria (TUKS). I want to pursue a career in
Philosophy, Politics and Economics.
5. What do you love doing in your spare time?
I absolutely love baking! I feel like it might be my second passion.
6. What advice would you give to the future chairladies and senior leaders?
As much as you are a senior leader or chairlady, you are still a fellow student. Don’t let
your position come before your social life, school work or relationships. You are still a
friend, a sister etc. The big one is socialise. Enjoy your last year of high school; it’s your
last year with many of your other schoolmates and classmates.
7. What was your most embarrassing moment at school?
I don’t remember exactly what exam I was writing, but I wrote ‘Angazi nam kodwa
lokho’ which means ‘I also don’t know’ in the paper, because I didn’t know the answer.
8. What is your greatest achievement thus far?
I won the Senior Public Speaking competition and I was awarded my full academic
colours.
9. And finally, describe yourself in a few words?
I am hard-working, I’m a strong, young black woman who is ready to take on the
world.
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Interview with Sbahle Mshengu (Vice-chairlady of 2021)
-

By Ntandokazi Nyathi 11H

1. What primary school did you attend?

Hayfields Primary School

2. How would you describe yourself?

I am “cool” and quite laid-back. I would describe myself as down-to-earth and
I’m funny with a good sense of humour.

3. What has been the best thing to happen to you at RHS?

I won the Woman Empowerment Art Competition in 2018. I also felt very proud
receiving my colours for academics and art.

4. What does your role of Vice-chairlady entail?

Myself and Nomfundo are the image bearers of the school and we try to uphold
the school’s reputation at all times. Besides being chairladies we are big sisters
to all the Russell ladies and we need to lead by example.
5. Any plans for next year?

I would like to study Engineering.
6. Tell us about your most embarrassing moment at RHS?

I was trying to say “out of space”, then I said “eskhaleni” in Zulu. The entire class
laughed because I had gotten the word wrong and the class called me
“Eskhaleni” for the rest of the week.

7. How do you relax and unwind?

I like drawing and creating new things. Being creative.
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8. What are the best lessons you have learnt here at Russell?

As a subject, Art has been amazing. In general - sisterhood, unity and the
warmth of school spirit.
9. Any advice for the ‘babies’ (junior grades) of Russell?

Take it easy. Give yourself time to relax and adapt and adjust to school as it is
new. Remain humble and socialise; be kind to others and don’t be uptight.

4. DAYS OF OUR LIVES HERE AT
RUSSELL HIGH
Life Science fun… (Yes, you read correctly ☺)
Mrs Haffejee and Mrs Khan’s Grade 10 Life Science learners combined
creativity with cognitive thinking and designed these attractive human and
plant cell projects. Great fun was had by all. Well done!
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The RHS Mural – P

– R – O – U – D!!!

Just at the top of
the matric staircase
sits a mural,
consisting of four
large boards that
spell out the
word
P-R-O-U-D
Nqobile Luthuli recently
interviewed the designer of the mural,
Mrs Crawford, to find out more about it.
1. How long did it take to complete the mural?
6 to 8 weeks roughly.
2. Were there any challenges whilst making it?
We had an idea to have each development class in each grade do whatever they
wanted with a section or “letter”. Then Covid happened. When the staff and
matrics came back to school, there was no option but to get the staff involved in
completing the mural.
3. The mural is lovely to look at and seems like it was hard work. Did you have
any help?
It was completed as a staff project. Some staff members would do a little
cutting, some painting and whatever else was required to do. Eventually we got
it done!
4. Who were the main contributors to the task?
Forgive me if I leave any names out, but it was myself, Mrs Bartholomew, Mrs
Swart, Miss Mncube, Mrs Saley, Miss McNamara and Mrs Kershaw.
5. Did you have fun making it?
We did! It was great fun! It was a difficult time at school having just returned
from lockdown, but I think it was a therapeutic project for the teachers. It
became a nice collaborative staff project.
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Interhouse Activities
Due to the rules of
Covid19 and social
distancing, we
were forced to
change our usual
Interhouse activity
1. When was the contest held?
line-ups and come
During the 1st term this year.
up with creative,
fun, Covid
2. How many mascots were handed in in total?
The response was not too bad – we received 20 mascots in total. “friendly”
activities.
Nqobile Luthuli interviewed Mrs Kershaw, Russell’s
“house granny,” about our first project, which was a
Mascot competition.

3. Who judged the competition and what criteria did you base
the winning mascot on?
It was myself and Mrs Crawford. We were looking for functionality, creativity,
obviously the representation of your house’s colour and the practicality behind
the design. AND of course, learners were only allowed to use recyclable
materials.
4. Who were the winners?
1st place went to Schreiner (team members: Akhona Mngani, Mirriam MkhizeSaidi and Laurian Mare)
They won because they designed a wearable costume/outfit with a headpiece,
which matched the criteria perfectly.
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Below is a photo of Schreiner House Captain Aphelele Nkala with
Vice Captain Hlanziwe Ndlovu wearing the winning suit.

Some other cute
entries:
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More entries:

Upcoming house activities to look
forward to:
* Interhouse quiz
* An English and isiZulu essay writing
competition.
* Interhouse chess (which is currently
underway)

Keep an eye on the noticeboards for further information…
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5.

STAFF NEWS

1. WELCOME BABY BOY!
-

By Ms C Harris

On the 25th of March 2021 Mrs Anele Memela, our Zulu Home Language teacher, gave
birth to a beautiful, bouncy baby boy named Zukhanye Memela.
Zukhanye means “may he bring light” and Zukhanye certainly has brought much joy
and laughter to his mommy. He loves having his nappy changed, he smiles all the time
and fiddles with his hands during a change. He loves being nappy-free and naked!
Apparently Zukhanye loves keeping his mommy up at night and sleeps all day. Welcome
to the Russell family, Zukhanye!
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2. FROM MISS K. STUART TO MRS K. KERSHAW.
We love the alliteration, plus the couple are pretty handsome too!
-

By Ms C Harris & Ntandokazi Nyathi

It all started off in true Russell fashion with a bridal shower that had us in stitches!
The teachers were challenged to divide into teams and design a wedding dress out of
toilet paper. The Square Space was filled with laughter and fun and Mr Storm delved
right into his task of being a “model” and stole the cake! (pun intended

)

The day of the nuptials……
- By Ntandokazi Nyathi and Ms C Harris
Date: 03 April 2021
The colour scheme was navy, sage green and white.
Mr Kershaw and the bridesmaids wore navy whilst Mrs Kershaw
looked absolutely stunning in a lacy, sheer sleeved long dress.
Mrs Kershaw mainly used Penny gum branches as décor, as well
as white roses. The coolest thing is that Mr & Mrs Kershaw won
the use of a photo booth for 4 hours through a Facebook
competition and needless to say, the photo booth was an
absolute hit!
The ONLY mishap of the event was that Mrs Kershaw’s original
cake order fell through, so a last minute plan had to be made.
We wish Mr & Mrs Kershaw many, many years of happiness
together and cheers to the happy couple!
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3. MORE BABY “BLUES” (another boy!)
-

By Ms C Harris
To end off a really busy first term, we
celebrated the pregnancy of our drama
teacher, beloved Miss Lungi Mncube, who
was also expecting a boy!

Miss Mncube was thoroughly spoilt and
very emotional and we wished her all the
best during her last stage of pregnancy to
get as much sleep as possible while she
still could and our prayers were with her.

• Before we could publish…

Out popped baby Agape!!!!
Date of birth: 29th of May at 12:55
Weight: 3,8 kgs
Both Miss Mncube and Agape are doing
well, are in good health, and
Miss Mncube is loving her new role as
mommy.
Right is a picture of Agape shortly after his
birth.
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6. FUN STUFF
Let us hear from the “grannies” of RHS
Matrics and their favourite quotes:

Thando Myaka
12P
Lineo Kuali
12P
Aphiwe Majola

“I don’t believe in New Year’s resolutions. I believe in timeless
achievements” - Nomzamo Mbatha
“A mentor is someone who encourages you to become a better
version of yourself” – Oprah Winfrey

12K

“You must take a chance to make a choice or your life will
never change” - unknown

Sinalo Zikode

“An expert in life was once a beginner” - unknown

12 P
Ziyanda

“Time is not a wind-up clock that you can set and go back in
time, so make the best of every moment” – own quote
Mavimbela 12M
Sphesihle
Mgube 12K
Miso Zondi
12M

“Your results will not change until you change your habits” unknown
“When a flower doesn’t bloom, you fix the environment in
which it grows, not the flower” - unknown
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CLASSIC TEACHER COMMENTS!!
1. “What do you mean you have no books here today? What did you think you
were coming here for?”
2. “Wait, so your child has been failing all year and now you want to know
your options…”

3. “You know you are a teacher when you can make photocopies, use the loo,
check emails and eat something in 30 minutes”.
4. “Three things in life are certain: death, paying tax and some sort of hot
mess at dismissal time”.
5. “Bathvalanche – the phenomenon that occurs when one learner asks to
go to the bathroom and suddenly everyone needs it too”.
6. “If you walk by my classroom and you hear me yelling, it isn’t yelling. It
is motivational speaking for people who don’t want to listen”.
7. “Dear Friday. I love you. Sincerely, Teacher”.
8. “How to spot a teacher during the holidays. You can’t, they are sleeping”.

We hope that you have sincerely enjoyed the 1st edition of the Russell
Razzle and rely on your ongoing support, so that we may grow from
strength to strength.
For any comments, queries or suggestions you are welcome to approach
Ms Harris or Ms Cheadee at any time, or contact the school via our
Facebook or Instagram page. Feedback will be much appreciated.

Till next time…
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7. Classifieds
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